
PAPER SOUL design
wedding stationery. done differently.
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PERSONALISED design
wedding stationery
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invitationA6

invitation
with guest names

A6

evening invitation
with guest names

A6

evening invitationA6

rsvpA6

information card £2.00 each or £1.85 each onorders over 50

£3.00 each or £2.85 each onorders over 50

£1.75 each or £1.60 each onorders over 50

A6

stickers size: 37mmdiameter £45 for 25037mm

add bespokemap to
information card £50 one off design fee+

includes
envelope
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These are our stock ranges shown
on the website, where text & colour
can be adapted to suit your big day!

At Paper Soul Design we believe in using high quality products, so that's why all our ranges use one of the highest quality
card stocks available without charging our customers a premium for the luxurious feel that your wedding deserves. Our
personalised stationery range is digitally printed in the UK using high quality, crisp and clean 280gsm Nettuno card stock
as standard. All Save the Dates, Invitations and RSVP cards come with matching envelopes at no extra cost. The average
timescale for this service is 3-4 weeks, but if you need something sooner we may be able to help (fee applicable). All
prices include digital proofs, however if you would like hard copy versions they are available at a cost of £25 per item.
Minimum order numbers apply. Please refer to our Terms & Conditions for full details of the personalised design service.

A6

BESPOKE design
wedding &on the day stationery

If you want something a little bit
different for your big day then give
us an idea and we will run with it!

Bespoke stationery is created from scratch to suit your specific needs following an initial consultation. A design
fee is applicable to this service and will be quoted on an individual basis and any stationery ordered would then be priced
as listed in our personalised range. Our bespoke stationery range is digitally printed in the UK using high quality, crisp
and clean 280gsm Nettuno card stock as standard. All Save the Dates, Invitations and RSVP cards come with
matching envelopes at no extra cost. The average timescale for this service is 6-8 weeks. Minimum order
numbers apply. Please refer to our Terms & Conditions for full details of the bespoke design service.

07891 404 862

£2.25 each or £2.10 each onorders over 50

£2.25 each or £2.10 each onorders over 50

£3.00 each or £2.85 each onorders over 50

£1.75 each or £1.60 each onorders over 50



PERSONALISED design
on the day stationery

order of service
cover

A5

table names
and other signageA5

menuA5

place cards
with guest names

place cards
(blank)

table planA2

table plan

thank you card £2.25 each

£80 each

size: a2 5mmthick foamex
(420mm x 594mm)

size: a1 5mmthick foamex
(594mm x 841mm)

size: 148mm x 148mm
long edge fold card

£65 each

size: 90mm x 45mm
tent fold card

size: 90mm x 45mm
tent fold card

£1.50 each

£1.00 each

size: a5 (148mm x 210mm) £3.50 each

size: a5 (148mm x 210mm) £3.75 each

size: a5 folded booklet
(210mm x 297mm) £2.00 each

BROWSE THE WEBSITE AND CHOOSE YOUR FAVOURITE STATIONERY RANGE1

2

3

4

5

GET IN TOUCH WITH US VIA THE WEBSITE CONTACT PAGE, EMAIL OR PHONE

WE WILL THEN CONTACT YOU TO DISCUSS THE FINER DETAILS OF YOUR ORDER

SIT BACK, RELAX AND WAIT FOR YOUR FANTASTIC STATIONERY TO ARRIVE

PART PAYMENT WILL BE REQUIRED TO COMMENCE YOUR ORDER. SEE T&C'S
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stickers size: 37mmdiameter £45 for 25037mm
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These are our stock ranges shown
on the website, where text & colour
can be adapted to suit your big day!

At Paper Soul Design we believe in using high quality products, so that's why all our ranges use one of the highest quality
card stocks available without charging our customers a premium for the luxurious feel that your wedding deserves. Our
personalised stationery range is digitally printed in the UK using high quality, crisp and clean 280gsm Nettuno card stock
as standard. All Save the Dates, Invitations and RSVP cards come with matching envelopes at no extra cost. The average
timescale for this service is 3-4 weeks, but if you need something sooner we may be able to help (fee applicable). All
prices include digital proofs, however if you would like hard copy versions they are available at a cost of £25 per item.
Minimum order numbers apply. Please refer to our Terms & Conditions for full details of the personalised design service.
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